The field of prevention has established the potential to promote child adjustment across a wide array of outcomes. However, when evidence-based prevention programs have been delivered at scale in community settings, declines in implementation and outcomes have resulted. Maintaining high quality implementation is a critical challenge for the field. We describe steps towards the development of a practical system to monitor and support the high-quality implementation of evidence-based prevention programs in community settings. Research on the implementation of an evidence-based parenting program for divorcing families called the "New Beginnings Program" serves as an illustration of the promise of such a system. As a first step, we describe a multidimensional theoretical model of implementation that links aspects of program delivery with improvements in participant outcomes. We then describe research on the measurement of each of these implementation dimensions and test their relations to intended program outcomes. As a third step, we develop approaches to the assessment of these implementation constructs that are feasible to use in community settings and to establish their reliability and validity. We focus on the application of machine learning algorithms and web-based data collection systems to assess implementation and provide support for high quality delivery and positive outcomes. Examples are presented to demonstrate that valid and reliable measures can be collected using these methods. Finally, we envision how these measures can be used to develop an unobtrusive system to monitor implementation and provide feedback and support in real time to maintain high quality implementation and program outcomes.
Introduction
Evidence-based programs (EBPs), particularly those targeting parenting, have demonstrated the ability to prevent or reduce mental health and related problems for children (NRC/IOM, 2009) . A narrative review of 46 randomized trials found that these programs had positive impact on a wide range of behavioral health problems and developmental competencies that lasted up to 20 years after program delivery (Sandler, Schoenfelder, Wolchik, & MacKinnon, 2011) . However, the potential public health impact of these programs is a function of how well they are implemented when delivered at scale in community settings. Pragmatic measures of implementation, which are both valid and feasible for use in community settings, are needed to maintain program effects (Glasgow & Riley, 2013) . This article describes an implementation monitoring system that was developed for a randomized effectiveness trial, the challenges with collecting these data, and future directions for the development of technology to create a pragmatic system that communities can use to monitor their implementation of EBPs.
Defining Terms
Multiple dimensions of implementation have been linked with program outcomes (Durlak & DuPre, 2008) . Implementation science is a relatively new, interdisciplinary field, still in the process of determining which dimensions are important and how to define them (Rabin et al., 2012) . As such, it is important to define terms and areas of focus. We follow Durlak and DuPre's (2008) taxonomy in which implementation is a higher order category that subsumes lower order dimensions like fidelity (i.e., the quantity of prescribed curriculum delivered, sometimes referred to as adherence) and quality (i.e., skill in presenting material and connecting with participants, sometimes referred to as competence). Out of the eight domains identified by Durlak and DuPre, we focus on fidelity, quality, and responsiveness because these reflect the interactions that occur within the delivery of the program, and are the most proximal influences on participant outcomes (Berkel, Mauricio, Schoenfelder, & Sandler, 2011) . These dimensions are also at high risk of decline when programs are translated from highly controlled efficacy trials to community settings, which may explain the observed drop off in participant outcomes when programs go to scale (Chambers, Glasgow, & Stange, 2013; Schoenwald et al., 2008) .
Achieving public health impact depends on monitoring and providing timely feedback to the delivery system to course-correct as necessary. Traditional methods of assessing implementation have typically either emphasized validity (e.g., independent observations) or feasibility (e.g., self-report), but not both . Because community agencies lack the time and expertise to use validated approaches, less burdensome, yet valid methods are needed. This article focuses on a trial of the effectiveness of the "New Beginnings Program" (NBP; Sandler et al., 2016 Sandler et al., , 2018 as an exemplar to describe how one might use technology to redesign a theory-based, comprehensive implementation monitoring and feedback system developed for research to be used in scale-up. We will first briefly describe the NBP effectiveness trial, the approach used to assess implementation within the trial, and initial results of our ongoing studies to validate the measures. Because of the high costs of collecting these data, we have initiated several projects that will lead towards development of a valid and pragmatic system. We describe how these methods may be used to support ongoing monitoring and quality improvement when programs go to scale.
NBP Effectiveness and Implementation Studies

New Beginnings Program: Translation From Efficacy to Effectiveness in Community Delivery Settings
NBP is a manualized, group-format program that targets parenting skills to improve child adjustment following parental divorce (Wolchik, Sandler, Weiss, & Winslow, 2007) . Each session teaches specific parenting skills related to developing positive parent-child relationships, communication, positive discipline, and shielding children from interparental conflict. Facilitators coach parents on the use of skills in each session and parents are given homework to practice the skills with their children. Home practice is theorized to be the active ingredient leading to change in divorcing families. NBP has been tested in two efficacy trials conducted in the context of a university-based research center (Wolchik et al., 2000) . Variability in facilitators' fidelity to the curriculum in the efficacy trials was low because the program developer selected the facilitators who were then intensively trained and supervised. The long-term efficacy of NBP has been demonstrated in terms of improvements in parenting, reduced rates of diagnosable levels of internalizing disorders and substance abuse (e.g., Wolchik et al., 2013) , and reductions in contact with the criminal justice system and mental health services 15 years after exposure to the program (Herman et al., 2015) .
Based on positive results of the efficacy trials, we developed a partnership (see Fig. 1 ) with four county-level family courts to conduct an effectiveness trial of NBP Wolchik et al., 2016) . From a public health perspective, the courts are an ideal collaborating agency because they have access to the full population of divorcing and separating parents. The collaboration meets the interests of the courts because it is consistent with their move from a strict, adversarial system to one that facilitates less contentious divorces and mitigates the negative impact on children. Further, the program teaches skills to reduce conflict and may have an impact on relitigation, which is costly to the courts. Because they do not have the infrastructure to deliver a 10-session parenting program, community mental health agencies represented a third partner, selected through the courts' standard bidding process. Our role as program developers and implementation researchers in this partnership was to train and supervise facilitators within these organizations to implement the program with high levels of fidelity and quality.
A Comprehensive Approach to Assessing Implementation
We developed a multicomponent, multi-rater implementation data collection system to assess implementation of NBP in the trial (see Table 1 ). Measures were selected and developed in accordance with a theoretical cascade model (see Fig. 2 ) which highlights two overarching domains of implementation-facilitator delivery and participant responsiveness (Berkel et al., 2011; Berkel, Mauricio, Sandler, et al., 2018) . Two aspects of facilitator delivery are most salient: fidelity and quality. Following Durlak and DuPre (2008) , fidelity is operationalized as the quantity of program content delivered. Quality is operationalized as how well facilitators deliver the material, particularly with respect to strategies to engage participants, present the material clearly, and provide constructive feedback. The participant responsiveness side of the model includes indicators of participant engagement, such as attendance, active involvement in sessions, and practice of program skills with children between sessions. Substantial evidence links each of these dimensions with targeted program outcomes (Durlak & DuPre, 2008) .
Facilitator delivery of NBP was assessed using a multi-informant, multimethod design with reports from facilitators, supervisors, independent observers (members of the research team), and parents (see Table 1 ). Fidelity (Hi-Fi) items were created based on instructions in the manual and scored on a 3-point scale.
We asked open-ended questions about additive adaptations to each activity. The quality measure (Hi-Q) was developed using existing measures (e.g., Forgatch, Patterson, & DeGarmo, 2005) and adapted to fit the processes in each of the activity types in the program (i.e., didactic presentation of new skills, role play
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The Journal of Primary Prevention (2019) 40:111-127 practice of new skills, and review of home practice). The Hi-Q has three subscales: Positive Engagement assesses facilitator skill in creating rapport and cohesiveness in the group, Skillful Presentation assesses facilitator skill in presenting the material in a clear and natural way that is relevant for participants' situations, and Skillful Feedback assesses facilitator skill in providing positive and constructive feedback on participants' use of program skills. Parallel items were created for each reporter, with facilitators self-reporting on their delivery after each session and supervisors rating one activity per session using video recordings. For independent observations, we transcribed all program activities and coded them in NVivo qualitative data analysis software. This process added a level of transparency to the coding; one can go back to the raw data and corroborate the codes, making it ideal for establishing and maintaining interrater reliability. To avoid halo effects, where a rating on one dimension is biased by positive or negative ratings on another dimension (Hogue, Liddle, & Rowe, 1996) , separate teams of independent raters were employed to code fidelity and quality. Participant responsiveness indicators (i.e., attendance, in-session participation, and home practice) were also assessed via a multi-informant design. Multiple indicators of home practice were assessed because of its primary theoretical importance in NBP, as described above . Using home practice worksheets, participants reported the following information: whether they attempted the assigned skill in the past week (home practice attempts), the extent to which they followed program guidelines for each skill (home practice fidelity), and each family member's perceptions of how the skill went (home practice efficacy). These worksheets were used for both research and clinical purposes (i.e., to guide facilitators' troubleshooting efforts with families). Facilitators transferred participant responses to the online system and returned worksheets to participants with encouragement and suggestions. Based on the worksheets and discussions with parents during the weekly home practice review, facilitators rated participants' competence in the use of the skills over the previous week (home practice competence). 
Implementation Measures
Descriptives Table 1 provides means and standard deviations for each implementation measure. Consistent with previous research (Dusenbury, Brannigan, Hansen, Walsh, & Falco, 2005; Martino, Ball, Nich, Frankforter, & Carroll, 2009 ), facilitators and supervisors reported higher levels of fidelity than independent observers. It is important to note that the fidelity items assessed content at a very granular level (i.e., an item was created for each instruction in the manual). This approach is better than a macro-level approach for capturing variability and identifying areas to intervene. However, this level of detail may have been difficult for facilitators who were responding to items from memory, rather than reviewing their recording. Average facilitator and supervisor ratings of quality were closer to the midpoint, possibly due to instructions to rate a typical activity at the midpoint and reserve the high end of the scale for activities that they felt could be used in future trainings. Raters were relatively consistent in their assessment of facilitator support and group cohesiveness (Moos, 1981) . Parents attended on average half of the sessions, a number that includes parents who never attended, and attempted the assignments 58% of the time. This percent excludes situations where data were missing, e.g., if a parent attended a session when a skill was assigned, but did not return to report on home practice. Those who completed the home practice implemented roughly half of the instructions for each skill. On average, parents' ratings of home practice efficacy and facilitators' ratings of home practice competence were at the midpoint of the scales.
Validation
An important next step was to assess the predictive validity of the implementation measures. Criterion measures were identified using the implementation cascade model (Berkel et al., 2011) . Theoretically, we expected that home practice quality would lead to improvements in parenting and child adjustment. We found that average home practice efficacy and competence each predicted improvements in multiple domains of parenting, above and beyond the influence of attendance . Home practice competence was also associated with improvements in child mental health symptoms (Berkel, Mauricio, Sandler, et al., 2018) . Because home practice competence is relatively feasible to collect, it may be a useful measure to include when monitoring implementation in community settings. Emerging evidence supports the predictive validity of independent ratings of facilitator delivery (Berkel, Mauricio, Sandler, et al., 2018) . Fidelity was positively associated with home practice competence, and quality, in particular the positive engagement subscale, was indirectly associated with home practice competence through its influence on attendance.
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Towards Feasible Assessment of Facilitator Delivery
Cost of Obtaining Objective Ratings of Implementation
Despite the demonstrated validity of independent ratings of facilitators' quality and fidelity, multiple logistical issues can create challenges for providing real-time feedback to facilitators (Schoenwald, 2011) . Because mechanisms to reimburse supervision time in community agencies are lacking, supervision typically consists of discussions about administrative issues, and sometimes includes problem solving for difficult cases (Aarons & Sawitzky, 2006) . Supervisors rarely have the opportunity to conduct observations of direct services. An expectation that supervisors would be trained to a minimum level of interrater reliability and participate in ongoing calibration meetings-as is common in a research context-would be even more challenging. Even in research trials, independent observations are often limited to a small sample of sessions (e.g., 10-20%), suggesting that substantial information may be missed in implementation coding. Moreover, a long gap can occur between a facilitator's delivery of a session and receiving feedback from independent observations, meaning that behaviors inconsistent with the program can become habitual in the interim. This process clearly does not fulfill the delivery system's need for timely feedback.
Use of Machine Learning as a Practical Approach to Monitoring Implementation
Technological developments using computational linguistics and machine learning offer an opportunity to assess fidelity and quality in a low burden, timely, and comprehensive manner. Automated ratings of written or spoken language have been used in private sectors and education for three decades (Shermis, Burstein, Elliot, Miel, & Foltz, 2015) , and efforts are currently underway to apply these methods to monitor the delivery of EBPs. The overarching theme of computational methods is to exploit linguistic and non-linguistic features that are evidence of fidelity and quality. For example, Atkins, Narayanan, and colleagues have applied automated methods to assess linguistically-based indicators of the quality of Motivational Interviewing (MI) in individual substance abuse therapy (Atkins, Steyvers, Imel, & Smyth, 2014; Can et al., 2016; Imel et al., 2014; Xiao, Imel, Georgiou, Atkins, & Narayanan, 2015) . They have found high degrees of sensitivity and specificity (.63-.86) between human ratings and text classification of linguistically based quality indicators, including open-ended questions (e.g., "how do you…?"), reflections (e.g., "it sounds like…"), and empathy (e.g., "it must be hard to…"). Gallo and colleagues (Gallo, Berkel, Sandler, et al., 2015; Gallo, Berkel, Sandler, et al., 2016; Gallo, Pantin, Villamar, et al., 2015) have developed computational linguistics methods for measuring quality in parenting EBPs, including strategies to build alliance (kappa with human ratings = .83) and support for parent self-efficacy in implementing program skills (percent agreement with human coders = 94%). Using audio recordings, they have also developed a machine classifier based on automatically extracted speech features such as pitch to assess emotion in spoken speech (Gallo et al., under review) . The emotional choices of a program provider can be an indicator of facilitator frustration or negative affect. Validated automated methods to assess indicators of quality and fidelity could reduce the cost of assessment, improve the reliability of assessments, and enable a rapid feedback system to support sustained, high quality implementation when programs are delivered at scale in community settings.
Towards Feasible Assessment of Participant Responsiveness
The second overarching domain of implementation is participant responsiveness (Fig. 2) , which includes multiple indicators of participants' engagement with the program (Schoenfelder et al., 2012) . The automated coding methods described above to assess facilitators' delivery may also be applied to participants' speech to detect their engagement. For example, resistance to program content expressed during the session is to a large extent conveyed verbally and, as a result, can be measured through text mining (Gallo, Pantin, Villamar, et al., 2015) . Acoustic features in spoken speech can be utilized to detect participant emotions, such as hope or frustration (Gallo et al., under review) . We found that the quality of parents' home practice is highly predictive of improvements in parenting and child adjustment (Berkel, Mauricio, Sandler, et al., 2018; . However, an inefficient paper-andpencil data collection system led to substantial amounts of missing data. For example, for one skill, 42% of the home practice fidelity scores were missing. Missing data are clearly undesirable from a research perspective, but more importantly are clinically problematic in that they limit facilitators' ability to help parents solve problems. Engaging in home practice and obtaining complete home practice data depend on several conditions: (1) the participants attending the sessions in which the skill was taught and assigned and understanding the material; (2) the participants having the home practice worksheet on hand to record their practice; (3) the participants attending the session when the home practice is due; (4) the participants remembering to bring the worksheet back to the facilitator; and (5) the facilitator manually entering the data into a database.
Optimization of each of these steps through technology could facilitate both engagement in skills practice and complete data collection, which would improve facilitators' troubleshooting with the participants and supervisors' feedback to the facilitators. For example, Condition 1 refers to design features of the intervention itself. Like most parenting programs, NBP is delivered via in-person groups and therefore requires attendance for participants to receive information about the skill and assignments to try the skill. The program delivery system could become more robust by building in strategies to ensure that participants received this information irrespective of whether they were able attend the session. For example, the data collection system might track absences and arrange for a makeup video in advance of the following session to enable time to practice skills prior to the next session. Reminders and online parent forums could also promote engagement with home practice.
Conditions 2-5 refer to the logistics of collecting and uploading data. Parents complete the home practice worksheet and facilitators enter data extracted from the 1 3 completed worksheets. While participants and facilitators report that worksheets are extremely useful, they often get lost or forgotten. Further, it is burdensome for facilitators to enter participants' scores into a data system before returning them with comments to the parents. An online system in which participants directly enter responses could have the benefit of (1) serving as a reminder for participants to practice the skills, (2) being more engaging and interactive than a hard copy worksheet, (3) eliminating the requirement of attendance for the participants to update the facilitator how well they are doing with the skills, (4) reducing facilitator burden, (5) reducing the chance of error in transferring information from the worksheet to the database, and (6) giving the facilitator advanced notice when a parent has trouble so that they can identify timely solutions.
Integrated Implementation Monitoring and Feedback System: A Vision for the Future
We describe a proposed technology-based implementation monitoring and feedback system to sustain implementation at scale. As shown in Fig. 3 , we suggest two types of inputs: automated coding to collect in-session information and online data entry for attendance and home practice. Starting on the left side of the diagram, speech processing tools could be used to identify facilitators' and participants' speech in audio-recordings of the session. Text mining could be used to compare the content spoken by the facilitator to that prescribed in the manual, an indication of fidelity. The content and affect of the facilitators' and participants' speech, captured through text mining and emotion detection, could serve as indicators of quality The Journal of Primary Prevention (2019) 40:111-127 and participants' active in-session participation. Weekly reports summarizing this information could be generated and sent to facilitators and supervisors to identify areas for improvement. If any scores were below an acceptable threshold, the system could alert the supervisor to review specific segments of the recording that appeared to be problematic.
The right side of Fig. 3 describes the collection of attendance and home practice data. There is growing interest in the potential for using mobile technology to collect data on home practice (e.g., Chacko, Isham, Cleek, & McKay, 2016) . We propose a system in which participants enter data on their home practice attempts, fidelity, and efficacy. To encourage participants' use of this system, it must be of value to families, which may be achieved by building in entertainment and social interaction (e.g., allowing children to customize avatars; taking "Family Fun Time" selfies), as well as providing support for their skill use (e.g., instructional videos and peer support). Immediately after each session, facilitators would enter attendance and their evaluations of participants' competence in doing home practice. A dashboard would exist so facilitators would provide real time access to the data. Reports for facilitators and supervisors would be generated for ongoing supervision. Finally, aggregated reports compiling information from both sources would provide feedback to the program developers and systems involved in program delivery (e.g., in the case of NBP, the court and social service agencies) on ways to improve future iterations of the program. These reports can be included in funding requests to support sustainable program delivery.
Potential Challenges and Future Directions
We described how technology could be used in the creation of a monitoring and feedback system to support implementation when parenting EBPs are translated to community settings. A theoretical implementation cascade model (Berkel, Mauricio, Sandler, et al., 2018) informed the development of a comprehensive implementation battery in an effectiveness trial of NBP, in partnership with family courts and community mental health agencies. While we have found support for these measures as important predictors of program outcomes, the measurement methods were burdensome. The collection of observational ratings of fidelity and quality was a monumental task, taking roughly 4 years to code all program sessions. A comprehensive system that makes use of automated coding and mobile applications may be the key for providing timely feedback to facilitators and supervisors for quality improvement.
With any new tool, a thorough understanding of the service delivery context will help anticipate and overcome potential challenges to its use. In terms of automated systems for in-session monitoring, one potential constraint may be limited availability of recording devices, especially for agencies that do not currently use sessions recordings for supervision. Privacy issues are of utmost importance for clinical settings and secure systems will be required for uploading and storing data. Consideration must be given to the added cost associated with the technology and the return on investment for stakeholders.
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We currently lack evidence to determine how facilitators, supervisors, and participants may respond to a technology-based system for implementation monitoring. We would only expect a system to improve delivery to the extent that key stakeholders trusted and valued the information provided and the real or perceived source of the message (Mohr, Cuijpers, & Lehman, 2011) . Some therapists may be skeptical that machines can capture the clinical skills they use to engage resistant participants. On the other hand, one program facilitator mentioned that she would be less anxious and feel less judgment if she were rated by a machine as opposed to by a human observer. A fundamental principle of developing computational methods is that an individual assisted by computational tools can perform better than an individual without such tools (Friedman, 2009) . Personal characteristics, such as years of experience or comfort with technology, may influence acceptability and how informative such technology is for the user. A hybrid approach in which supervisors reviewed sections of the sessions flagged by the system and provided feedback based on their clinical expertise may be more palatable for some facilitators than receiving information directly from a dashboard (Brown et al., 2013) . There are many indicators of fidelity, quality, and responsiveness that could be displayed on a dashboard, but we do not know which of these users find most informative or which may be most responsive to intervention. If recording sessions is not feasible, we do not know whether other indicators (e.g., home practice) might be sufficient to monitor implementation. To answer these questions, future research should (1) include end users and other stakeholders to fully understand the service delivery context, including needs, preferences, and potential barriers to use; (2) test disaggregated components of the system to empirically identify core components and explore potential moderators to optimize the system; and (3) consider the cost of each component of the system to determine relative cost-benefit.
A final potential concern is that the use of technology in implementation may have the inadvertent result of perpetuating inequities for disadvantaged communities that may have less access to and comfort with technology. While emerging evidence suggests that minority communities may be more receptive to technology-based tools than traditional approaches (Murry, Berkel, & Liu, 2018) , more research is needed in this area. Furthermore, for scientific equity it is important to develop and test technology in ways that do not unfairly benefit one portion of the population over another (Perrino et al., 2015) . For example, it is important to think about ways to ensure a system like this meets the needs of both English and non-English speakers alike. Addressing these concerns will be necessary to develop a robust system to support the high-quality implementation of evidencebased programs in community settings and promote their public health impact.
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